Abstract-In spite of all developed Unmanned Aerial Vehicle (UAV) simulators and all pilot training efforts, UAV crashes still exist. This is because of neglecting the effect of some environmental parameters such as wind turbulence during the UAV simulated training process. In this paper, a new software based simulator for advanced UAV flight training in dynamic real wind turbulence is introduced. The active hybrid architecture is utilized to exploit both VB.NET and MATLAB capabilities in the same simulation loop. A new implementation is introduced to exploit a free global weather forecast service for UAV simulated missions. The proposed simulator model can generate stochastic linear and angular wind velocities by integrating Dryden wind model with the UAV mathematical model based on real weather measurements. Encountering dynamic real weather parameters into the simulator model enhances both mission planning and simulated training procedures. The results show the ability of the proposed simulator to achieve innovative graphical capabilities, to satisfy the required system constraints, to provide realistic turbulence dynamics for the trainee, and to advance trainee experience through challenging real wind turbulence in the simulated training and fulfill the mission goals.
I. INTRODUCTION
Over the last decades, aerial simulated training is approved as a replica for the real training, due to the high cost and complicated procedures of the latter [1] , [2] . As a result, many simulators are developed using different commercial and open source packages with various fidelities considerations [3] . Such simulators targets different UAV aspects such as: mission planning [4] , equipment simulation [5] , Hardware-in-the Loop (HiL) simulation for different UAV algorithms [6] - [8] , and operator training. For the latter, flight simulators plays a significant role in the Simulated Training Procedures (STPs). It is shown in [9] , [10] statistics that UAV accidents occur in higher rate than commercial airlines due to fatal aircraft and UAV accidents . Moreover, the pilot errors contribute more than 50% from the total crash causes [11] .
Owing the advent of high processing capabilities of recent multi-core processors, software based simulator gains much attention due its efficiency, reliability and its large Mean Time Between Failure (MTBF). Therefore, ten workstations, network infrastructure, four Liquid Crystal Displays (LCDs), and a physical cabin are utilized to build a fixed based simulator. MATLAB and RT-LAB are used to develop flight simulation software and control loading model [12] , [13] . In addition, at Sejong university, Sejong UAV FlightSim (SUF) is developed based on Commercial-Off-The-Shelf (COTS) computer hardware and software [14] . On the other hand, in [15] , a low cost SCALAB virtual reality simulator is developed for Uh-1h helicopter. It employs three workstations and network infrastructure using FlightGear and costs 15000 USD. Finally, the authors in [1] , [2] developed a standalone single workstation software simulator based on active hybrid architecture (VB.NET and MATLAB/ Simulink) using the Component Object Model (COM) technology.
All aforementioned simulators in literature missed the effect of physical weather on the simulated remotely piloted missions. As a result, this paper is intended to account real weather conditions for UAV training simulators. Weather is considered one of the most stochastic phenomena that affects all aerial vehicles from the huge civilian aircrafts to UAVs. It could be deduced from the aircraft crashes information statistics in [9] that weather turbulences contributes in aircraft accidents with a significant share. Weather could be the only reason for crash, or it can cause pilot errors. According to the air operations workflow, the end-to-end mission preparation process time can take up to 72 hours [16] . Thus, the weather forecast is important in organizing, planning, and executing the daily aerial missions programs.
Thus, the main objective of this paper is to develop a new hybrid simulator for advanced UAVs flight training purposes. The proposed simulator can provide realistic weather conditions for UAV ground pilot; it injects real dynamic weather parameters into the simulation loop, through the exploitation of global weather forecast services as a dynamic weather data source, and by the means of Dryden wind turbulence model.
Towards fulfilling this, the hybrid active architecture (which integrates the VB.NET and MATLAB in the same simulation loop [1] ) is used as a development architecture. The proposed simulator relies on Software in-the-Loop (SiL) simulation [17] , Discrete Event Simulation (DES) [18] , Model in-the-Loop (MiL) simulation [19] , human in-the loop simulation [20] , and HiL simulation [7] . Moreover, a comprehensive aircraft mathematical model for the De Havilland DHC-2 "Beaver" is utilized to represent the UAV dynamics. Through the COM automation server [21] , VB.NET Graphical User Interface (GUI) application is developed to control the whole MATLAB engine processing and to control the exchange commands and feedbacks. In this paper, the implementation of a new weather interface module Advanced UAV Hybrid Simulator Model Based-on Dynamic Real Weather Data Amr Abdelhamid, Peng Zong , and Bassant Abdelhamid is presented to deliver the weather parameters to the proposed simulator. The developed weather module exploits a global weather provider Application Programming Interface (API) [22] to automatically capture the real weather data. Furthermore, based on the real weather data, the Dryden wind turbulence model [23] - [26] is efficiently exploited to generate different linear and angular wind velocities according to the trainee mission parameters such as: altitude, orientation, and speed. The Dryden Simulink model parameters are dynamically changed by VB.NET according to the real weather data during the execution of the simulated mission.
Unlike [1] , [2] , [4] , [12] - [15] , [27] , the advantages of developing this simulator with the weather forecasting features are as follow: 1) It enhances the capability of the UAV ground pilots to challenge real wind in the simulated environment and achieve the mission goals. 2) It solves the missed reality in the previous UAV simulators by injecting real weather data in the STPs.
3) It provides more capabilities for the mission planner to design safer trajectories. 4) It provides extra visual modalities for UAV ground pilot through the overlaid synthetic weather data layer. 5) It extends the weather data coverage to a global range. 6) It validates the new exploitation of global weather forecast services with no extra budget. 7) It utilizes the active hybrid architecture to implement the MiL (without the need of any auto-code generation or S-function bridge). 8) Its functional fidelity is higher than single environment simulators.
Many difficulties have been conquered in this paper, such as: 1) Integrating all mentioned activities on a single workstation while maintaining the visualization time constraints. 2) Automating the acquisition process of weather data without affecting the training. 3) Handling In-memory database to fetch the corresponding weather zone according to UAV coordinates. 4) Changing Dryden model block parameters dynamically while the simulated mission is running. 5) Achieving high resolution while recording different activities up to seconds. The results show that the proposed hybrid simulator achieves realistic training facilities, accurate recording and playback features, advanced dynamic environmental features, and enhanced experience for the trainee against different unpredicted flight situations. Finally, some qualitative aspects of the proposed simulator and different similar simulators are introduced to address its features.
The major contributions of this paper can be summarized as follow: 1) To the best of our knowledge, current UAV simulators do not account real weather conditions as a part of UAV STPs. Therefore, an attempt is conducted to consider the real wind turbulence effect as a necessary part of UAV STPs (ranging from mission planning and real operation). 2) Design and implement a new hybrid simulator for UAV advanced simulated training using active hybrid architecture. Such simulator enhances the UAV trainee experience against real unpredicted weather situation. 3) Introduce a new vision for automating the utilization of global weather forecast services as a mandatory component in the UAV STPs. 4) Provide continuous on-line dynamic update of real weather data during UAV training mission execution. The rest of this paper is organized as follows: Section II presents the related mathematical preliminaries, Section III details the proposed simulator model with dynamic real weather capability, Section 0 demonstrates the global weather forecast implementation, and Section V illustrates the system integration. Finally, Sections VI and VII comprehensively present the results of the proposed simulator and conclusions, respectively.
II. PRELIMINARIES
The proposed simulator backbone mathematical models are important to provide the UAV dynamics for the trainee. Thus, this section illustrates a brief mathematical background for the main simulator components.
A. UAV Mathematical Model
The proposed simulator utilizes the Flight Dynamics and Control (FDC) toolbox to achieve the UAV dynamics. The FDC toolbox makes it possible to analyze the "Beaver" dynamics and flight control systems within one software environment (MATLAB) on single workstation. The basic Newtonian mechanics are used to derive the aircraft equation of motion, starting with the rigid body force and the moment equations [28] - [30] which are stated as follow:
(1) (2) where is the aircraft mass , is the aircraft velocity vector at the center of gravity (c.g.) where are the velocity component along the axis, axis, and axis, respectively. is the aircraft angular velocity vector about the c.g. where is the angular rate of roll, is the angular rate of pitch, and is the angular rate of yaw, is the total external force vector where are the total external force along -axis, -axis, and -axis, respectively. is the total external moment vector where is total rolling moment, is the total pitching moment, and is the total yawing moment, and I is the inertia tensor of the rigid body. The derivation continues till reaching the external aerodynamic control inputs vector and output state vector as follow [27] , [30] :
where and are the elevator deflection, aileron deflection, rudder deflection, and flaps deflection, respectively. These inputs are the deflections of aerodynamic control surfaces. The output state vector consists of twelve elements: three linear velocities, three angular velocities ( ), three Euler angles which define the attitude of the aircraft relative to the Earth ( ), two coordinates and the altitude which define the aircraft position ( ) relative to the Earth, true airspeed ( ), angle of attack ( ), and sideslip angle ( ).
B. Atmospheric Wind Turbulence Model
Numerical methods are used to generate the linear and angular velocities of atmospheric turbulence to conduct numerical simulations. Dryden model is considered as one of the most attractive models for atmospheric turbulence. Due to the ability of factorizing the Dryden atmospheric turbulence rational formula (which is necessary for the numerical simulations). Thus, this model is utilized in this paper. The Dryden model is a function form that empirically fits the measured power spectral data. It handles the linear and angular velocity components of the continuous gusts as random processes. This model assumes that turbulent gusts are isotropic (the statistical properties do not depend upon the spatial orientation of air mass itself) [23] . The Dryden model is described by Power Spectral Densities (PSDs) for wind gusts three linear velocity components which can be expressed as follow [24] : (5) (6) (7) where and are the turbulence intensity and scale length, respectively, for the velocity component, and is a spatial frequency (rad./m) [25] . The circular frequency can be defined as: (8) where is the speed of an UAV flying through a frozen turbulence field. Using the wind gust angular velocity components , the power spectral densities for these components can be expressed as [26] : (9) (10) (11) where:
, and represents the UAV wingspan.
III. PROPOSED HYBRID SIMULATOR MODEL
This section focuses on introducing the proposed hybrid simulator model. As shown in Fig. 1 , the simulator model integrates multiple techniques to achieve an integrated power rather than relying on a single technique or technology. The main components of the proposed simulator are human in-the loop, HiL, SiL, DES, and MiL simulation. The proposed simulator does not require any automatic code generation from MATLAB to any other environment (MiL benefit), does not need network infrastructure (uses single workstation), and deals with dynamic activities (trainee actions and real weather data). From the numbered labels in Fig. 1 , it can be observed that the proposed simulator collects the ground pilot guidance commands in steps 1) and 2), captures the real weather forecast data in step 3), then, it sends all parameters to the MATLAB engine in step 4). On the other hand, in step 5), the MATLAB engine receives the simulation parameters from the COM server, in step 6), then, it sends the stochastic wind turbulence parameters to the aircraft mathematical model, in step 7), the mathematical model process guidance commands and the turbulence parameters and sends the results to the GUI. Finally, in step 8), GUI receives the aircraft mathematical model states outputs from the COM client and visualizes them for the ground pilot, and in step 9), all modules and interfaces data are recorded by the data logging module. After the simulated mission is completed, the playback activities are conducted to evaluate the recorded mission through step 10). The following subsections details the simulator workflow and applied methodologies for infrastructure setup.
A. Simulator Software Model
This subsection introduces a brief knowledge about the workflow of UAV simulated mission. During the mission preparation phase, the workflow is as follow: 1) Mission designer determines the interested zones for the required training mission before its due time with 1-3 days [16] . 2) Through GUI capabilities, weather forecasting data are automatically overlaid on the geographic map to support the designer planning decisions.
3) The designed mission trajectory is saved to be ready for the training process. On the other hand, during real training phase, the trainee workflow is as follow: 1) assimilates the mission description and targeted objectives. 2) Loads the assigned mission trajectory. 3) Loads the required weather conditions for designated terrestrial zones. 4) According to mission description, starts the training process. Lastly, at final evaluation phase, the instructor workflow is as follow: 1) reload the data logging files. 2) Run the playback for evaluation/corrective actions. 3) Print signals playback for future analysis and documentation processes.
B. Simulator Setup and Methodologies
Towards fulfilling the mentioned workflow, the proposed simulator utilizes the active hybrid architecture [1] . Using this architecture, VB.NET is utilized for human operator activities as illustrated in Fig. 1 . MATLAB/Simulink is responsible of all background mathematical models calculation about UAV dynamics and wind turbulence generation. The proposed simulator utilizes an open-loop "Beaver" mathematical model which is called "oloop1". The "oloop1" allows MATLAB users to achieve complete flight parameters due to certain control inputs. "Oloop1" model solves twelve ODEs (or state equations) and a large number of output equations to obtain all required flight parameters [28] - [31] . Furthermore, via the utilization of COM technology, VB.NET closes "oloop1" simulation loop by exchanging pilot inputs and output state variable to/from the UAV mathematical model. The proposed simulator is developed using single workstation with the following specifications: AMD FX-8350 Black Edition 8-Core 4.0GHz/8MB L2 cache and 8MB L3 cache, 8 GB RAM clocked at 1866MHz, 2GB video card, and equipped with Windows 7 operating system. The proposed simulator dynamically captures the weather data from global weather provider according to UAV coordinates, and injects them to Dryden model to generate dynamic stochastic atmospheric turbulence components.
These components are integrated with the trainee guidance commands and provided as inputs to the UAV mathematical model. The UAV model is executed to calculate the required output state variables according to the mentioned input combinations. Finally, the data logging module is developed to record whole system input and output components for further analysis procedures. 
IV. REAL WEATHER FORECAST INTEGRATION
This section introduces a global weather forecast service sample (to validate this new approach for UAV simulators). Additionally, the developed software interface module is demonstrated to explain the automation process of providing continuous real weather data for the proposed simulator.
A. Global Weather Provider API
Typically, most of the time, weather data frame contains the following parameters: observation time, temperature, wind direction, wind speed, humidity, visibility, and pressure. Therefore, by selecting an appropriate weather provider (local country or worldwide), the weather forecast data could be achieved. Obviously, this could be done after accomplishing some registration and interfacing procedures. Most of worldwide weather providers use APIs for supplying weather data to customers. The proposed hybrid simulator exploits "WorldWeatherOnline" as a worldwide instantaneous weather provider (as a sample to validate the concept). The weather provider online API explains the structure and formats of this data exchange service.
B. Weather Interface Module Development
For achieving more realistic simulated training, it is required to implement a new software module to be responsible about the weather provider requests/responses. This module is important due to its role in both mission planning and operational training processes. According to the mission objective, the required weather parameters could have the current weather data or the forecasting one. As a result, to get maximum benefits from the above mentioned service, an automated process is developed for both types of current and forecast weather data. Fig. 2 . demonstrates the flowchart of the weather interface module, which is implemented as a standalone thread. This module is responsible of the web communication with the weather providers through the implementation of the provider's APIs. Furthermore, this module parses the provider responses into useful information and stores them into the in-memory database. These activities are controlled from mission planning tab (as will be shown in the results section). 
V. INTEGRATION OF UAV MATHEMATICAL MODEL WITH DRYDEN ATMOSPHERIC MODEL
Using the active hybrid architecture power, the backbone UAV mathematical model and the Dryden's wind model illustrated in Section II could be integrated within the MATLAB/Simulink environment. As shown in Fig. 3 
which contains all the UAV coordinates and orientation as mentioned before. On the other hand, GUI application (VB.NET) receives the MATLAB output state variables and updates the UAV coordinates and orientation for the human operator. The human operator issues new guidance commands to be injected to MATLAB again in an interactive simulation loop. Typically, Dryden block parameters are masked parameters, once the MATLAB/Simulink starts to simulate the illustrated model in Fig. 3 , it holds to the last values. However, using the active hybrid architecture, simulator GUI console can dynamically modify the Dryden weather parameters according to the real weather data from weather providers along the trajectory. This feature could be achieved by executing the COM automation server commands.
Moreover, if the UAV is outside the well-known weather area, the VB.NET GUI application automatically submits HTTP requests to download the required weather data. This automated procedure is described as in Algorithm 1.
VI. SIMULATION RESULTS
As the Software Development Life Cycle (SDLC) procedures state that checkpoints and testing procedures are mandatory after module development [1] , [32] , a performance analysis checkpoint is implemented to test the integration of all developed modules. This checkpoint contains many test procedures to evaluate the following: 1) proposed simulator capabilities and its visualization time constraints. 2) Effect of integrating weather data on different simulated missions. 3) Signals playback for UAV trainee challenging realistic wind in a simulated mission. 4) Some qualitative aspect of the proposed hybrid simulator and other similar existing ones. Fig. 4 , the proposed hybrid simulator has an innovative GUI that can simultaneously display multiple static layers (map, trajectory, waypoints…etc.) and dynamic ones (UAV symbol, gauges… etc.). The demonstrated mission starts at China, passes over Thailand, and its final destination is Dubai. The trainee loads the trajectory and requests to display the weather forecast data for the next two advanced days. The trainee issues the guidance commands to overcome the wind turbulence along the whole trajectory.
At speed , the parameters of the injected real weather fluctuate the attitude gauges and let the trainee have the same feeling of the cockpit. It is worthily noted that the proposed simulator has some advanced features to enhance the simulation process such as: (1) magnifying real weather data with any custom factor for extra training difficulties. (2) Presenting advanced gauges such as vertical speed, altimeter, attitude indicator, heading, and air speed. (3) Providing the recording and playback facilities. These features increase the functional fidelity [3] of the proposed simulator.
Furthermore, Fig. 5 (a) demonstrates the capability of the developed weather interface modules which can retrieve the weather reports for any global coordinate, while, in Fig. 5 (b) , a generated color map is illustrated to represent different longitudinal and latitudinal zones. The vertical color bar represents the wind speed in m/s. The color zones map could be exploited to support the off-line manual trajectory planning and automatic safe path generation. In another words, the blue color from any source coordinate to another destination coordinate represents a trajectory with minimum wind turbulence (safe trajectory). Finally, it is clear that the weather integration to the flight simulators plays an active role during both design and training phases.
According to the system constraints, the performance of the proposed simulator should satisfy the visualization constraints (30 frames/second), which means that whole simulation loop including the weather simulation should be accomplished in less than 33ms. Therefore, the developed data logging module can be used for accurate measurements of different simulator modules. Therefore, it is used to measure the consumed time to/from the MATLAB COM automation server which represents the heavy backbone computation engine.
As shown in Fig, 6 , the resolution of the data logging module is very high, the units of the measurements is in ticks (where ), such measurements accuracy is considered one of the conquered challenges in this paper.
Through this figure, 10000 samples of measurements are plotted; these measurements represent the MATLAB COM automation server commands execution times (processing delay). The actual processing delay variations are shown in blue, while the average MATLAB COM automation server processing delay is shown in red color. It can be deduced that, using the active hybrid architecture technique, the average delay is in order of 9.54ms, which means that the proposed simulator architecture is below 33ms time constraints. As a result, a graphical smooth motion of graphical features is achieved. 
B. Real Weather Reports Effect on Different Simulated Missions
Through this subsection, a unified concept has been established for better understanding of the figures. This mission is conducted to present the capability of the proposed simulator to inject real weather reports into the simulation process, and generated realistic turbulence components that interactively affect the UAV during the flight.
As shown in Fig. 7 , a real weather report (north wind with 6 m/s) is converted to a complete set of linear and angular wind velocities corresponding to the UAV altitude. It is clear that, at altitude, the wind linear velocity components randomly vary between to , while the angular velocities components stochastically vary between to . Additionally, Fig. 8 represents a cruise mission with altitude hold at . The human operator performs two missions without any guidance commands at all. One ideal mission is conducted without any wind parameters, while the second mission is conducted with an existed wind. For the turbulence off mission, as shown in Fig.  8 (a) , the De Havilland DHC-2 "Beaver" slightly deviates to the left due to propeller moment along the X-axis, which appears in the aircraft mathematical model as negative stability coefficient in [27] . For turbulence on scenario, the stochastic wind components let the UAV wind deviates to the right, while, after 40 km, stochastic wind components are changed in the opposite direction and lets the UAV deviated to the left with reference to the idea mission trajectory.
Moreover, due the stochastic generation of the vertical wind component, Fig. 8 (b) shows that UAV altitude is no longer maintained at 1828m (6000 ft.). Such vertical wind component lets the altitude fluctuate randomly above the ideal case (6000ft.). This result ensures the generation of realistic 3D wind turbulence by the proposed simulator model. Finally, Fig. 9 demonstrates two circular missions conducted on different altitudes and . These missions are conducted at the same geographical zone to analyze the effect of the injected real weather on the UAV subject to its altitude. Fig. 9 (a) shows 3D representation of the two ideal missions without any injected wind parameters, while Fig. 9 (b) demonstrates 3D representation of the wind effect on both different altitude missions. It is clear that the wind turbulence affects the circular trajectory and the mission height, and these results validate the integration between the UAV mathematical model and the Dryden turbulence model. The UAV starts to deviate to the positive y-coordinates in existence of wind, instead of complete negative coordinates in the ideal mission (no wind). Fig. 10 represents the individual axes behavior of the conducted circular missions with respect to GCS. It can be deduced that the proposed simulator can generate different 3D wind turbulence components for different flying altitudes, which imitates the real wind characteristics in [25] . From this experiment, trainee can realize the realistic 3D wind effects Fig. 11 illustrates the signals playback for a non-novice trainee who performs a cruise mission in existence of wind turbulence. The main mission objective is to maintain zero heading . The mission is flying over a geographical zone ( ) has the following real weather conditions (wind speed= and wind direction = ). The ideal mission with zero wind is illustrated in blue color. This mission demonstrates the whole interactive training process illustrated in Fig. 11 (the trainee activities, the real weather conditions, the stochastic generation of linear and angular wind components, and the resultant UAV response).
As shown in Fig. 11 (a) , (b), and (c), to overcome realistic wind turbulence effect, the trainee issues the required compensating guidance commands to the elevator , aileron , and rudder control surfaces, which represent the external aerodynamic control inputs of the mathematical model. Spikes in these figures are premeditated to show the rapid data acquisition of software modules. These aerodynamic inputs in addition to real wind parameters are injected to the mathematical model to calculate the new UAV output state variables illustrated in Fig. 11 (d) to (l). Fig. 11 (d) , (e), and (f) present X, Y, Z coordinates, respectively, which reflect the turbulence effect on the UAV trajectory such as: gaining extra altitude and swaying to the right and left due to lateral wind components. Fig. 11 (g ), (h), and (i) represent the wind effect on UAV speed, angle of attack, and side slip angle, respectively. It is also clear that the trainee compensation commands in addition with the wind components affect the speed and the other factors with respect to the ideal mission. Focusing on Fig. 11 (j) , the trainee fulfills the mission objective by maintaining the UAV heading around the demanded value . It is clear that the trainee consumes the first 300 seconds to figure out the required compensation signals to combat such wind. Conversely, during the last 300 seconds, the trainee achieves the mission goal by adjusting the UAV heading around zero degree. Fig. 11 (k) and (l) present the effect of the trainee compensation commands to stabilize the roll and pitch angles around their stable values. It can be deduced from this mission that rudder actuator is utilized intensively to maintain zero heading objective, which can be translated to a recommendation for adjusting the replacement strategy of critical UAV components. The trainee achieves high functional fidelity about the wind effects from the simulator gauges, and challenges the wind efficiently to achieve the mission goal. Table I lists some qualitative aspects of the proposed hybrid simulator versus different other simulators. It is clear that the proposed simulator has advanced features by providing real weather conditions for the human operator during the mission planning and real training phases. Moreover, the training process achieves more reality, and its cost still feasible to be implemented by other researchers.
D. Qualitative Aspects of the Proposed Hybrid Simulator vs. Different Existing Simulators

VII. CONCLUSION
This paper presented a new hybrid simulator with real weather forecasting capabilities for advanced UAV flight training. The proposed simulator hybrid architecture consists of many components and utilizes many advanced technologies in the same simulation loop. It utilizes a comprehensive MATLAB/Simulink aircraft mathematical model (to achieve the UAV dynamics), and a VB.NET developed software for different training activities. The integration of the VB.NET with the MATLAB/Simulink increases the functional fidelity of the proposed simulator. This paper demonstrated a new technique for exploiting global weather forecasting reports for UAV flight simulators. The results show that the proposed simulator visualization requirement is achieved, the exploitation of real global weather forecast data for UAV flight simulators is validated, different stochastic wind generations for different mission altitudes are approved, and the advanced training of the ground pilots in existence of wind turbulence is accomplished. It is observed that, with an inclusion of weather turbulence effects, the trainee's performance can be significantly improved to achieve mission success within short period of time. Additionally, it can train the operator for different predicted and unpredicted situations. Furthermore, it is inferred from the control surfaces profile that providing rudder compensation is significant to accomplish a fixed heading cruise mission in existence of wind turbulence. Finally, some qualitative aspects of the proposed simulator and other different types of simulators were listed to address the proposed features.
